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1. Introduction and Background  

 

1.1. Introduction 

The requirements of the Industrial Emissions Directive (IED) were transposed into the Environmental 

Permitting Regulations (EPR) in 2013. These regulations take an integrated approach to controlling pollution 

to air, water and land (mainly through physical containment solutions but also enhanced monitoring, 

upskilling of operatives and improvement of procedures). It aims to prevent and reduce harmful emissions by 

ensuring industries operate under Best Available Techniques (BAT). 

 

Since 2014 sewage sludge anaerobic digestion (AD) facilities have been operated under a holding position 

put in place by the Environment Agency (EA), as such treatment was deemed by the Water Industry to be 

covered by the Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive (UWWTD) and as such, exempt from the IED. The 

EA took legal counsel on this exclusion and in 2019 concluded that sewage sludge is considered a waste, 

and therefore AD facilities must be operated under an ‘Installation’ Permit and follow BAT guidance. We 

support the intentions of the IED, as defined in the EPR, in so far as they apply to the biological treatment of 

sewage sludge. 

 

We note Ofwat has deemed that “The Industrial Emissions Directive (IED) is not a new obligation. We expect 

companies to meet existing obligations within the 2020-25 period.” (Final Methodology - 13th December 

2022)”. However, this does not align with previous findings by the CMA in relation to appeals in respect of 

IED enhancement funding (see below). Due to changes in guidance and the approach being taken in 

assessing permit applications, the scope and scale of the improvements required to comply with permit 

conditions has changed beyond what was previously considered necessary at PR19 and further investment 

is required.  

 

Additionally, as this investment is required to comply with changes to legislation, these costs will not be 

adequately covered in BOTEX allowances.  

 

1.2. Background information 

In April 2019 at an EA / Water Industry Strategic Steering Group meeting, the EA informed the sector of their 

intent to require permits for the biological treatment of sewage sludge above the relevant IED thresholds. 

This position was officially confirmed in writing in July 2019, and this took place after our draft PR19 

Business Plans were submitted. Had this been included earlier in the PR19 process it would likely have been 

incorporated through funding routes such as the Water Industry National Environmental Programme 

(WINEP) due to the nature that this was a new regulatory driver. 

 
Given the late notification, the industry – including Southern Water – was unable to fully assess the 

implications of complying with IED requirements and include adequate funding in their Business Plans. 

However, as IED was understood to be only an administrative exercise at the time, focused on improving 

specific procedures and developing operators skills, we only made a small provision (£500k) in our PR19 

Business Plan for funds mainly to cover the permit application process. We also understood that some minor 

improvement conditions may apply and considered that these could be accommodated within the allowed 

capital maintenance programme; potentially some provision within digesters maintenance and inspection 

programme and some within routine replacement of existing assets.  However, the full scope and scale of 

improvements required only became clear once we had commenced the permit application process for our 

anaerobic digestion activities. As an example - to date - the permitting process has increased in cost to c. 

£2.2m due to the need to undertake additional surveys (drainage and topographical) to design containment 
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2. Needs Case for Enhancement 

2.1. Overall Investment Drivers – why are we doing this work? 

This enhancement investment is necessary to successfully obtain permits and attain compliance to operate 

our 16 sludge treatment facilities as the EA will not permit any plant which does not meet BAT2.  

 

The Industrial Emissions Directive has been implemented in England and Wales by the Environmental 

Permitting (England and Wales) (Amendment) Regulations 2013 which requires an environmental permit to 

operate the following activities as an installation: 

 

‘Section 5.4 - Disposal, recovery or a mix of disposal and recovery of non-hazardous waste 

Part A1: b. Recovery or a mix of recovery and disposal of non-hazardous waste with a capacity exceeding 

75 tonnes per day (or 100 tonnes per day if the only waste treatment activity is anaerobic digestion) involving 

one or more of the following activities, and excluding activities covered by Council Directive 91/271/EEC—  

biological treatment;’  

 

As the treatment activity at our Sludge Treatment Centres (STCs) is anaerobic digestion (AD), the 100 

tonnes per day capacity threshold applies whether the activity is disposal, recovery or a mix of recovery and 

disposal. The regulations imposed a deadline for all permit conditions to be completed by August 2022 which 

has since passed. Pending approval from the EA, we are proposing to focus during AMP7 on mitigating 

higher risk items such as emissions to air whilst moving more significant capital solutions (e.g. containment, 

permeability of grounds) – which we also consider lower risk items - to AMP8. This document includes all 

cost for IED (incl. relevant AMP7 solutions) – as described in Table 5. 

 

The regulations require that all technical measures taken to prevent pollution from the permitted activities are 

based upon Best Available Technique - details of what constitutes indicative BAT are to be found within BAT 

Reference Documents (BREFs), produced by the European Commission. In England and Wales, the 

Environment Agency has produced a series of sector technical guidance documents based on the relevant 

BREF for that sector. Applications for an environmental permit to operate as an installation must 

demonstrate that the facility can comply with and operate to BAT. 

 

BAT guidelines are often open to interpretation, especially for existing installations as they are predominantly 

focused on new facilities. For example, a strict interpretation of BAT could require the complete replacement 

of key assets (e.g., tanks if they were identified as a potential emission source). However, an equivalent level 

of protection can be afforded through a risk-based approach utilising enhanced inspection and improved 

monitoring. 

 

This issue was identified by the EA when they informed the Water Industry of their intent in 2019: “We 

recognise that many sludge treatment facilities were constructed prior to the current permitting requirements 

and their design may not be compatible with the best available techniques as described in the EU BAT 

reference documents. Where this is the case, risk assessments can be used to demonstrate that an 

equivalent level of environmental protection is being or can be achieved. Where additional measures are 

required, we will use improvement conditions within permits to allow time to achieve the BAT standard”3 

 
In September 2022, the EA published their guidance on ‘Biological waste treatment: appropriate measures 

for permitted facilities4’, which has added further uncertainty as this document appears to move away from a 

risk-based approached to a more stringent view of BAT. Recent discussions with local EA have clarified that 

most of the compliance work will need to focus on secondary and tertiary containment, covering of sludge 
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tanks, covering of cake storage facilities, abatement of CHP emissions and significant improvement of our 

inspection and monitoring capability. 

 

2.2.  Evidence to support the proposed intervention  

This intervention is required because the expectations from the EA regarding IED requirements compliance 

and subsequent scope have significantly increased since the last Price Review. Therefore, cost and burden 

of these changes could not be adequately estimated and taken into account in the funding for PR19. The 

scale and timing of the investment is therefore appropriate. By way of background, initially, there was a 

challenge to the IED applying to sludge treatment due to exclusion clauses in the Urban Wastewater 

Treatment Directive (UWWTD). The EA deferred their decision of the applicability of IED to sludge treatment 

while legal counsel was sought.  Given this deferral, no financial impact assessment or consultation of the 

impacts on the water industry were undertaken.  

 

In February 2019, the EA informed the Water Industry that their operation was not excluded from the 

requirements of IED and formally notified us in July 2019 that AD sites would require permitting under EPR 

with full compliance by August 2022. At that stage compliance with the anticipated implementation of IED 

under EPR was expected by the EA to be predominantly a paperwork exercise. As a result, the scope, cost 

and burden of the now required changes were not representative of the costs submitted in the PR19 

Business Plan. 

 

The EA have countered that because the IED was transposed into law in 2011, water companies should 

have been preparing for IED, as the interim deferral statement was only in place while the legal review was 

undertaken. However, there was no clear timetable for this review and full definition/understanding of the 

requirement by either party nor were the potential changes in approach of application of BAT known at that 

time hence companies were unable to ascertain what and when to include the costings in their business 

plans.  

 

Ofwat has stated in their PR24 methodology “The Industrial Emissions Directive (IED) is not a new 

obligation. We expect companies to meet existing obligations within the 2020-25 period”, this does not align 

with previous findings by the CMA in relation to appeals in respect of IED enhancement funding (see below).. 

As previously stated, we were unable to fully assess the required costs due to the late notification and 

changing guidance, especially considering the release of Appropriate Measures Guidance in 2022 which has 

further increased the requirement to meet permit compliance.  

 

Furthermore, Ofwat has stated in their methodology around risk and return (Section 3.4, Page 23) “we also 

recognise there are also situations where a 'bespoke uncertainty mechanism' could form part of an efficient 

and effective package of risk and return. For example, this could be the case where the costs for an item are 

uncertain at the time of the final determination and so have not been allowed for in the determination”. It is 

our belief that at PR19 there was uncertainty around what investment would be needed for IED and therefore 

an allowance is now needed to address this.  

 

The timeline in Figure 1: IED Timeline below further explains the historical complexity and uncertainties 

related to IED compliance: 
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Figure 1: IED Timeline 

 
 
 

• We submitted our Business Plans to Ofwat for PR19 in September 2018 

• On 2nd April 2019, an EA paper was tabled at a meeting of the Water UK/EA Strategic Steering 

Group (SSG) of their intent to require permits for the biological treatment of sewage sludge above 

the IED thresholds (Appendix 1) 

• On 9th July 2019, WaSCs received an official letter from the EA confirming the requirement to apply 

for permits. The deadline for compliance was August 2022. This was received a few months after our 

PR19 submission where only funding for permit application was included in our submission 

(Appendix 2) 

• A low-cost and quick turn-around was expected by the EA, as they assumed compliance to be 

predominantly a paperwork exercise and could be accommodated in their normal permitting activity 

and unlikely to require significant investment as a risk-based approach to demonstrate 

environmental protection would be considered (Appendix 3) 

• Ofwat Draft Determination was published in July 2019  

• Subsequently, Northumbrian Water and Yorkshire Water were granted further IED funding through 

their challenge to the Competition and Markets Authority (CMA)1 

• In February 2020, communication from the EA suggested more significant capital work would likely 

be required post-permit application (e.g., covering of tanks to minimise fugitive emissions, 

containment solutions to meet requirements of CIRIA C736)’ (Appendix 4) 

• The consultation draft technical guidance ‘Appropriate Measures for the biological treatment of 

waste’ was issued in July 20202. This document defines the expectations on minimum standards for 

treatment (e.g AD) facilities 

• In June 2021, communication from the EA set the expectation that major capital schemes would 

likely be required within AMP7 (Appendix 5) 

• During the period April 2021 to June 2022, we submitted applications for 16 STC permits, but none 

were deemed to be ‘duly made’ by the Environment Agency. 

• The official deadline for live permits and full IED compliance set as August 2022. 
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• Final ‘Biological waste treatment: appropriate measures for permitted facilities’ document was not 

issued until 21st September 20223. The guidance moved away from a risk-based approached to a 

more stringent view of BAT 

• In September 2022, communication from the EA indicated to companies verbally that they would 

give them until the end of 2024 to complete major capital schemes. This, however, would be agreed 

on a case-by-case basis. This has only been communicated in writing in the Ofwat Green Economic 

Recovery: Draft Decision4: “…from conversations with the Environment Agency we understand that 

the IED permits will be issued during the 2020-25 period, and investment to meet any improvement 

conditions within the permits will be required by the end of 2024, before the start of the 2025-30 

period.” 

• Ofwat wrote in its PR24 Final Methodology5 “The Industrial Emissions Directive (IED) is not a new 

obligation. We expect companies to meet existing obligations within the 2020-25 period.” and that 

“Capital-intensive projects may need permission from other regulators and the Environment Agency 

will take this into account when considering improvement timescales.” However, the EA will not use 

improvement conditions to address proposals not designed to BAT 

• In November 2022, visits to some of our sites in Sussex and Hampshire were organised with local 

EA Installation Officers. These enabled us to better understand the local EA’s view on key BAT 

requirements and to consider the potential for Local Enforcement Positions (LEP). However, it 

should also be noted that it was unclear if some of the local guidance were fully aligned with recent 

guidance from the National Permitting Team 

• In June 2023, a letter from  (Director, Regulated Industry at the EA) was sent to all 

WaSCs CEOs mentioning most of the permit applications submitted by the industry were “deficient” 

and “lacking sufficient detail” which is the reason why - according to the agency - so few draft 

permits have been issued so far (2 draft permits issued at the time of the letter). As part of the letter, 

the EA also required each CEO to provide details on how each company were intending to bring 

their facilities to standard required and to commit to achieving full compliance with BAT by 31st of 

December 2024 whilst committing the appropriate resources and carry out a necessary work to do 

so – if necessary, in advance of the issue of the permit. Our answer to this letter reiterated our 

commitment to comply with relevant IED requirements. However, we requested the opportunity to 

discuss specific points further with the EA, especially on the following points: 

o as nothing specific was mentioned to us before, any issues with our environmental permit 

applications; 

o confirmation of the likely timescales involved in the Agency’s determination of our permit 

applications; 

o a discussion about the funding issues, and exploration of whether our environmental permits 

can include bespoke permit conditions. This would give flexibility on some of the timescales 

involved, allowing for full IED compliance post 31 December 2024; and 

o how the Agency will support the PR24 Enhancement Case to obtain the required funding 

(this document) 

 

As clearly demonstrated above, any opportunity for a risk-based approach that includes for a reasonable 

balance of risk and reward between customers, investors, and other stakeholders was removed by the EA. 

The expectation of the EA is that we now need to fully comply with BAT and Appropriate Measures and that 

any risk is fully mitigated. This clearly demonstrates a significant change of scope on the EA’s approach to 

compliance with IED from 2019 onwards and the lack of funding as a result (from a cost estimation of £10m 

with information available in 2013 to the most recent value of £168.5m as part of this enhancement case). 

This in turn is affecting the timescales for delivery, pushing some elements to AMP8. 

 

The schemes have associated expenditure of £138.4m (TOTEX in AMP8 - see section 4). This investment is 

material as it is greater than 6% of predicted modelled TOTEX allowance (£23m). The need does not overlap 
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nor duplicate any activities already funded at previous Price Reviews as the scope, cost and burden of the 

changes discussed above were not adequately estimated or allowed for in previous Price Review cycles. 

 

The investment has been driven by factors outside of management control as although this was formally a 

new environmental requirement in 2019, its application was informed too late to be included in AMP7 WINEP 

proposals. Furthermore, these are new requirements associated with EA guidance which was only finalised 

in September 2022. This need has been clearly defined and timing of the investment is justified as it meets 

statutory requirements to operate a regulated facility with the necessary authorisation and compliance 

requirements under the EPR. 

 

2.3. What is the outcome that we want to achieve?  

Operating a regulated facility without the necessary authorisation is an offence under the EPR. We therefore 

want to: 

• Successfully achieve permit determinations for our 16 sites and continue to operate these facilities 

whilst protecting the environment and human health 

• Deliver the associated and agreed improvements necessary to achieve compliance, with adequate 

funding and within realistic timescales and under relevant permit conditions 

• Ensure appropriate mechanisms to provide cost effective solutions for the overall Bioresources 

strategy, which specifically includes completing works at all 16 sites & delivering the Kent ‘AAD 

consolidation’ plans. 

• This need has been clearly defined as part of our long-term Bioresources Strategy and this 

enhancement case is critical in enabling us to continue to use anaerobic digestion for sludge 

treatment and the continued recycling of biosolids bioresources to agricultural land. 

 

Our customers want to see pollution stopped. This is made very clear in our Customer Insight Technical 

Annex, Section 4.2 (SRN14) as they raised this topic as a top priority. Making these improvements to our 

sludge treatment centres and by complying with the Industrial Emissions Directive and the new ‘Biological 

waste treatment: appropriate measures for permitted facilities’ guidance and associated permit conditions, 

we will be achieving a higher level of environmental protection.  In addition, regulatory compliance and future 

wastewater infrastructure is one of the top priorities areas that are important to our customers. 

 
The successful implementation of the Industrial Emissions Directive will also enable us to reduce the risks of 

harmful emissions to air, more specifically Green House Gas emissions, which aligns with our pledge to 

achieve Net Zero Carbon by 2030. The combined actions of covering of tanks, cake storage areas and 

reducing combined heat & power (CHP) emissions (not included in this Enhancement) will significantly 

improve the emissions from our Bioresources operation. 

 
The investment has been driven by factors outside of management control as, although this was formally a 

new environmental requirement in 2019, its application to sludge treatment was informed too late to be 

included in AMP7 WINEP proposals and in addition, there were no specific sludge drivers allowed for in 

PR19. Furthermore, these are new requirements associated with EA guidance which was only finalised in 

September 2022. 

 

During the period April 2021 to June 2022, we submitted applications to the EA for 16 Sludge Treatment 

Centre IED permits in line with agreed target dates. As of the end of September 2023, three sites have been 

deemed as ‘duly made’ by the EA and the permit determinations are still pending.  

 

This delay, both to the permitting process and in issuing final EA guidance, has meant that detailed design 

work cannot not be finalised, without significant risk of abortive work or re-work.  
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Some of the major capital work required (e.g., covering of sludge tanks) was submitted as part of the 

Bioresources WINEP as these offer a reduction in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions associated with storage 

and helps mitigate landbank challenges by providing greater resilience and an enhanced product, whilst also 

addressing IED requirements. For these reasons we believed our proposal was consistent with WINEP 

requirements, but these have since been rejected by the EA on the basis that they do not fit the 

Bioresources WINEP drivers. As a result, they have been included into this Enhancement Case. In addition, 

other major capital items (e.g., containment walls, impermeability of soils) have been included as they are 

not modelled via the current BOTEX and growth econometric models due to their ‘one-off’ investment. As 

described above, this is driven by legislation that previously was not applied. 

 

Given the anticipated scope and the timescale to achieve compliance with the EA’s BAT requirements, it is 

not considered feasible to safely deliver the improvements needed within AMP7, therefore pushing delivery 

into AMP8. We suggest the best option would be for some elements of major capital work to be pushed 

beyond 2024 and into AMP8 via Local Enforcement Positions agreed at the discretion of local EA Installation 

Officers. These initial discussions with local EA Installation Officers have suggested that this could be 

possible although this has not been confirmed at National level within the EA. 

 

As discussed further in sections 3 & 4 below, implementation of some solutions in AMP8 (e.g. lower risk 

items such as containment solutions) will allow us to align the IED business plan with our PR24 Bioresources 

plan. This includes the consolidation of 7 sites into 2 which will reduce costs to achieve compliance. Our plan 

also includes the conversion of our operation in that region to Advanced Anaerobic Digestion (AAD) which 

will reduce the fugitive emissions to air through improved digestion (see Advanced Digestion Cost 

Adjustment Claim SRN21). Our programme to enhance cake storage post-treatment in AMP8 will also 

ensure the assets installed will fully comply with IED & Appropriate Measures requirements. 
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apply to a smaller number of assets. This will reduce operational and capital costs as demonstrated 

in Table 4 above. 

The conversion of Conventional AD to Advanced AD at two sites will help further address fugitive 

emissions as Advanced AD doesn’t need secondary digesters (covering), requires less digestion 

capacity (fewer tanks), has better overall gas containment and more stable biosolids at the back end 

of the process, resulting in less stack emissions 

• Make improvements to containment of sludge assets by fully meeting the requirements stipulated in 

the EA’s Appropriate Measures guidance which implements BAT to a standard which will comply 

with legislative requirements to protect the environment and health 

• Covering of sludge tanks in order to reduce carbon emissions to atmosphere, especially Green 

House Gas emissions, and resulting detrimental impact to the environment 

• Underground assets (incl. leak detection) to be assessed and surveyed and replaced on a risk basis. 

This would provide additional assurance against any loss of containment (e.g. digestate) entering 

groundwater and adjacent water courses. 

 

We believe the options progressed above will ensure full compliance of our 16 sites with IED & Appropriate 

Measures in order to secure successful permit applications. A complete Risk & Value (which includes review 

of need and cost benefit analysis of the different options available to select the best solutions to address the 

need and for our customers) process will be used to progress all preferred options and will include non-

financial capital appraisals (carbon/natural capital evaluation/social capital opportunities). This will also 

ensure that – when installing new assets - our approach to preventing any types of pollutions from our 

Bioresources operation is embedded early on at optioneering and design phase. 

 

Even though IED or Appropriate Measures are not mentioned in Ofwat PR24 and beyond final guidance 

document, it does call for “wider considerations around technological development” and suggests the use of 

“emissions-reducing technologies”. Whilst our Net Zero Carbon roadmap will include schemes aiming at 

reducing emissions - particularly GHGs – across our complete operation, we will ensure these will be 

managed jointly. 

 

Carbon is considered an important factor, particularly in relation to the potential additional embodied carbon 

from civil works. As mentioned previously, this will form part of the detailed evaluation of solutions and it will 

be minimised as far as practicable, whilst meeting the performance specifications.  

 

Should significant risks such as the landbank challenge (as described further in our SRN36 Technical Annex 

on Bioresources Strategy) materialise and forces our Bioresources strategy to adapt and adopt new 

concepts such as thermal destruction, the options put forward in this document would still be relevant as 

anaerobic digestion operation (and most assets currently in operation) is still likely to be retained. 

 

An initial natural capital evaluation has identified the land required within the existing STCs is not of 

significant value and design development will determine further opportunities for minimising impact on the 

habitats impacted. There will be some impact from the enhancement work with respect to grassed areas, 

shrubs and trees which will evaluated and offset in line with existing processes. 

 

Social capital opportunities include our commitment to implementing further measures to protect the 

environment and the communities we serve. Wider company social capital programmes will be applicable to 

the execution of the project and opportunities sought to contribute to the overall community benefit of the 

completion of the scope. 

 

Customer surveys show that our customers are supportive of our strategy to enhance our current operation 

to mitigate risks. One of the top customer priorities (as per Customer Insight Technical Annex section 4.2 – 

SRN14) is protecting the environment and the implementation of IED and the solutions agreed above will 
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significantly contribute to this. For residents local to our sites the bioaerosol and odour management 

elements of IED scope will reduce the instances of our operational activities impacting their lives. In addition, 

regulatory compliance and future wastewater infrastructure is one of the top priorities areas that are 

important to our customers. 

 

We believe the options selected are appropriate to the size and complexity of the risks and issues to be 

addressed and therefore the best for our customers. In some instances, alternative solutions to the more 

drastic “asset replacement” option were sought, to reduce the capital costs required and the amount of 

operational and embodied carbon this scheme is likely to generate. 

 

In addition to the solutions described above, we are also improving elements of our base expenditure to 

support the IED compliance work. For example, as shown in IED Appendix A sent to Ofwat in August 2023, 

we are making the delivery of our digesters maintenance & inspection programme more efficient in AMP7 

and will continue in AMP8. We are implementing a more integrated and strategic asset priority list, based on 

level of risk, age and performance of the asset. This coupled with a wider range of options of delivery teams 

as well as innovative solutions such as drone technology for external surveys (instead of scaffolding), will 

reduce down-time, costs and enable us to ramp-up our inspection programme from 2 digesters a year to 5. 
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7. Conclusion 

To summarise, we have proposed an Enhancement Case to achieve compliance with IED and prevent 

pollution to air, land and water by: 

 

• Delivering associated improvements necessary to achieve compliance and provide protection to the 

environment and human health 

• Addressing the risk of industrial emissions due to the biological treatment of sewage sludge at 16 

sites to successfully achieve permit determinations to continue to operate these facilities (11 sites 

are associated with compliance with Industrial Emissions Directive and an additional 5 sites are 

associated with works under Environment Agency Appropriate Measures guidance) 

• This will reduce the risk posed due to fugitive emissions to atmosphere and from the risk of spillages 

to land and water due to loss of structural containment and spillages. 

• This includes containment solutions (incl. containment walls & impermeability of soils), covering of 

tanks, improvement of odour control units, improvement of inspections & monitoring (incl. leak 

detection) 

 

Operating without the necessary authorisation to operate a regulated facility is an offence under the EPR.  

Several options have been considered to secure EPR permits and comply with IED, specifically the EA’s 

recently published ‘Biological waste treatment: appropriate measures for permitted facilities’ guidance 

thereby preventing pollution to air, land and water.  

 

As reiterated in the letter from our CEO to the EA, we are committed to work collaboratively to an agreement 

with the regulator to delivering the required compliance, in particular reducing emissions to air in the shorter-

term, which will contribute to our Net Zero Carbon commitment by 2030. 

 

Our customers want to see pollution stopped and in making these improvements to our sludge treatment 

centres and by complying with the new EA guidance and associated permit conditions, we will be achieving 

a higher level of environmental protection.  In addition, regulatory compliance and future wastewater 

infrastructure is one of the top priorities areas that are important to our customers. 

 

The £138.4m (TOTEX in AMP8) investment required has been driven by factors outside of management 

control as although this was formally a new environmental requirement in 2019, its application to sewage 

sludge was informed too late to be included in AMP7 WINEP proposals. Furthermore, these are new 

requirements associated with EA guidance which was only finalised in September 2022. This investment will 

seek to ensure appropriate solutions with respect to the guidance provided so far to meet the intent of IED. 

The BOTEX cost allowances would be insufficient to accommodate the factor without a claim. 

 

Design work and associated costing exercises have considered options which indicate the overall cost is 

comparable to what is being put forward by the rest of the industry. In addition, other opportunities have 

been highlighted which would drive costs down further. 
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Appendix 1 – Strategic Steering Group Meeting: 
Implementation of the Industrial Emissions 
Directive for Biological Treatments of Sewage 
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